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Summary 
Some observations to c1arify the functional property of deciduous broad-
leaved forest are carried on at a model watershed covered with White Oak 
(Quercus serrαta) within the Hiruzen University Forest. 
1n this paper， the forest and soil characteristics of the model watershed 
are reviewed and some results obtained in 1981 are discussed. 
Four raingages placed in different topography showed that only one gage 
can represent the overall rainfall within the ¥vatershed (15.2 ha area) except 
in the case of thunder storms. Mean rainfall under the crown c10sure (P.) 
during a storm is related to that in open space (P) by P， =0.83 P. A notice句
able decrease of the ratio PjP appeared by minute rainfall less than 2rnrn in 
total (Fig.6). Stemflow (Ps in rnrn) totalized approximately weekly is also 
related to the totalized P by P s = aP-b. Comparison of a and b values ob-
tained in 4 plots of variant crown c10sure types indicatedぬatthe higher a 
value is accompanied with the higher b value， and that denser crown c10sure 
and more erect stems raise the a value. Regression lines between the crown 
interception (Ic) and totalized P differed by 2 or 4 times in the inclination 
among4 plots. Mean 1c can be estimated by 1c=0.122P+0.59. This regres-
sion coefficient is higher than that calculated by the preceding researchers 
for mature broad-Ieaved forests in the vegetation period. 
Runoff discharge is measured by one Parshall Flume and 2 V…shape notched 
wiers at the mouth of 3 basins， the larger encompassing the smaller and 
having a wider cut area (Fig.1). Runoff ratio during the whole observation 
period (May to November) was calculated as 0.35 for the largest basin (C). 
However， the terminal runoff ratio varied from 0.49 in the early summer， 
rainy season in Japan， to 0.07 in early autumn. Separation of the surface 
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runoff or subsurface runoff from some hydrographs after Barnes indicated 
that the delayed component is considerably larger than direct runoff. This 
fact may suggest that these basins are favorable for water resource conseト
vation. The recession constant of base f10w after f100ds was calculated as 
0.010 to 0.013 for the smallest basin A (3.5 ha area)， and as 0.008 to 
0.011 for basin C， respectively. 
The level of saturation recorded at the hil foot rose some hours behind 
the appreciable increase of runoff at the Flume. When subsurfac巴 runoffafter 
f100ds disappeared， the water level approximately corresponded to the bound-
ary between B and C-soil layers. The rising heights of the water level caused 




















1980年秋に，鴎』ζWj，W2で示される 2基の量水せきを設置した。集水面積は，それぞれ6.3ha( B 
広葉樹林における水源かん養機能に関する研究(]I) (87) 
流域)， 15.2 ha ( C流域)である。 W1'"羽ら間の西側山腹からの流水は，林道側溝および林道を経て
W2の下流で谷に合流するので，W2の流域形状はいくぶんいひーつになるo B流域には 1977年植栽
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細土 れき 根 粗大 *1l. 細 手毘管 毛管
係数
時桂三包 況 位 (度) {立 (Cm) 霊
3 E 32 ~ 1:3 2 23 49 
4 総部 NW 40 合 ~8 3 23 56 
7 田部 W 42 合 ~g t!; 3 7 i@ 18 51 2~ 
8 造ド林ノ地キ E 32 会 210 26 53 
9 1/ E 17 合 ? 8:~~ 215 7 23 48 
10 W 30 ~ 1 ~~ 34 44 3 
1 尾根 SE 5 会 1:i ~~ ~~ 33 46 
13 SW 40 会 1:iJ ~g 453 4 29 51 
14 S 16 A B i 20 56 44 5 
17 S 15 A B 2 7 ~~ 33 48 
18 SW 25 A B 1:i 218 5 4 7 35 44 
20 S 10 A B 43 1 1:;? 24 2 24 52 !? 
22 SE 7 A B 0.46 1 。 20 60 
24 E 25 A B 34 6 0.453 1 7 7 g8 30 50 37 1 
28 山脚 SW 16 A B 1:鵠 i: 464 1 27 51 
31 NW 32 A 3 315  34 5 33 47 
33 胸部 SW 18 A B 214 0 1 17 3 24 7 35 41 
35 尾根 NW 2 AB よ， 4 0 28 39 
37 山部 NW 20 AB ; -， ~ö 4 5 34 45 
2 
38 脚部 SE 27 A B 219  3 9 24 6 35 45 1310 4 
41 尾根 A B 432 5 1:i; 。 129 7 33 40 n 
42 NW 32 A1 A 8:~~ 6 8 3 435 8 28 41 
44 尾綬 W 1 ABよ-Z 01J 3 i 1f 35 42 
4 
46 告震 SE 12 A2 ， 614 2 1:i I25 1 39 41 ~~ 
49 簡ク裁ヌ地ギ N 2 A B ? 0.439  。 1 28 53 516  
52 SW 13 ABL -， iJ 28 54 。 14 57 10 
55 S 15 AB i ，T 8 8: ~9 20 53 
56 伐採 ABL 
M 
， 
1:ji r~ 2 2 il 
26 
直後 NW 33 23 57 6 6 7 
5ヲ SW 17 会 432 1 1:i? !? 。 ~~ ti 27 52 7 14 
61 廊部 W 30 
A 
Bi 
， ij r~ 14 8 6 ; 41 34 20 22 
62 SE 30 会 230 0 ifi 2 3 2 541 5 28 49 















PLOT…A PLOT-B PLOT-C PLOT-D 
樹 樹 幹 幹 樹 樹 幹 幹 樹 樹 幹 幹 樹 樹 幹 幹
傾 傾 綴 傾
高 t径m) 
斜 宝存生当3 径 斜 高 径 斜 主I可主T 径 斜
種 (m) (0) 種 (m) (c.w n 種 (m) (cnV (0 ) 種 (m) (c.w n 
コナラ 16.0 20 90 コナラ 1.0 2 I 30 コナラ 8.0 10 65 クロモコ 1.5 2 I 40 
2 〆Y 14.0 16 50 11 3.0 4 I 30タニウツギ 1.5 2 10 ，υ 3.5 2 I 24
3 庁 17.0 22 90 /1 1.8 2 20 タニケYギ 1.5 2 I 30 
4 /ノ 2.2 2 30 庁 17.0 20 90 /ノ 1.5 4 25 // 1.5 2 I 35 
5 /1 6.0 6 30 /1 2.5 2 I 25 /1 2.0 4 25 コナラ 2.5 4 I 10
6 サワクコレミ 5.0 4 30 クロモジ 3.0 4 I 25 コナラ 11.0 14 50 /1 4.5 4 I 40
7 リョウブ 3.0，4.0 2，4 20， 0 コナラ 3.5 4 I 15 11 8.0 8 50 庁 1.5 2 I 15
8 コナラ 6.0 4 40 ノγ 4.0 4 I 20 // 3.0 4 5 H 7.0 6 I 35
9 わラジロノキ 2.5，1.5 2 ， 2 30，30 11 18.0 30 50 /1 4.5 6 25 ノゲ 6.0 6 I 50
10 コナラ 6.0 10 40 11 4.0 4 I 70 /1 12.0，5.0 14，10 65 リョウブ 2.0 2 I 25
11 ワョウブ 2.5，1.8 2 ， 2 30，40 11 5.0 6 I 35タニウツギ 2.0 2 55 1/ 2.5 2 I 40
12 タカノツメ 4.9 4 45 ノ/ 16.0 20 90 コナラ 5.0 6 I 40
13 11 4.9 4 45 /ノ 16.0 20 50 11 7.0 6 I 30
14 クロモジ 2.3 2 25 11 8.0 6 I 60 ノア 5.0 6 I 15
15 コナラ 3.3 2 15 /1 6.0 4 I 50
16 が 4.0 4 25 ノγ 17.0 22 90 
17 ウラジロノキ 4.0 2 Q 
18 ノY 4.0 2 。
19 コナラ 7.0 6 30 設)幹径は地上高60cmにおけるもの，幹傾斜はi区立木が90
0で，傾斜する
ほど小さな{直となる。
20 ウラジロノキ 2.5 2 40 一欄lζ2つの値が脅かれているのは 2本の幹をとりまとめて測定し





















77.3 21.2 0.005 
74.6 
67.4 9.4 0.003 隙(忽主事) 隙(pg率) 斗 20ぺI孔81.7 28.8 76.8 24.6 0.007 65.5 9.6 0.002 
77.1 26.3 0.007 78.8 22.4 
66.8 18.2 0.008 
62.7 2.90.002 
10 
58.9 7.6 0.005 















P1 =0.95九(R = 0.992 ) 
P 2 = 1. 00 P 3 (Rコ 0.999) 































































A Ps= 0.051 P -0.164 
B Ps=0.117p-0.761 
C : Ps = 0.028 P -0.250 
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図 10 A， G両流域て、の日流出高の対比
表5 期間流出率 (G流域〉
期 期末日
期 日 降雨露 流出高 流出率 流出高
間 (mm) (mm) (mm) 
5/9.. 6h7 186.4 82.5 0.44 0.5 
立 618....ち7 684.7 335.0 0.49 0.7 
現 7128....句5 112.8 31.7 0.28 0.3 
lV 8/26..号/24 115.9 7.5 0.07 0.1 
V 的5...10/21 291.2 55.2 0.19 0.8 
W 10/22....1%0 164.8 40.4 0.25 l.l 






















































E手 L 、 遅い林外 流 立ち上




























% mm % L/sec 
10.7 50.1 50.4 24.3 
2.4 8.8 8.4 0.7 
2.1 5.9 5.6 4.3 
1.2 0.8 0.9 0.1 
0.7 2.4 2.9 0.9 
3.5 9.8 7.2 0.1 





















7/ 3~ 5 99.4 
7/13 ~ 16 104.3 
γ28 ~ 31 83.5 
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(j 02) 田中一夫・奥村武信・大下硲美・南 康弘
A-1トイ上林冠 B トイ上林冠
c トイ上林冠
B 2トイ上林冠
W2 f歪水セキ
D トイ上林冠
